NOMINATION
SAMPE GEORGE LUBIN MEMORIAL AWARD
This award is given in honor of George Lubin (1913-1984), who was a "giant" in the plastics
industry. From the time he graduated from the City College of New York (1936), George was an
innovator, educator, author, international consultant and lecturer who always searched for ways
to do things better ... and succeeded.
Complete and mail to: Chair, SAMPE Lubin Award Committee
SAMPE
21680 Gateway Center Drive, Suite 300
Diamond Bar, CA 91765, USA
Phone: 626-521-9460 • sylvia@sampe.org

Please type or print clearly:
I/We nominate the following individual for the SAMPE George Lubin Memorial award:
1. Name:____________________________________________________________________
2. Company / Institution:______________________________________________________
3. Title:____________________________________________________________________
4. Business Address:_________________________________________________________
5. Email Address:____________________________________________________________
6. Describe the specific achievements in the field of (or in support of) materials and processes
upon which this nomination is based:

7. Describe the effect of the individual's achievements on the technology and progress of
material and process field (please attach any related documentation of these achievements):

8. Provide examples which substantiate the nominee has attained national or international name
recognition in the material or process field, e.g., newspaper quotes, awards of recognition,
etc.

9. Place of birth: __________________________________________________________

10. Education (degrees, years granted, universities & locations):

11. Prior corporate or academic affiliations (include companies and institutions, titles,
responsibilities and approximate dates of affiliation):

12. Professional society affiliations:

13. Professional honors and awards:

14. Citation (50 words or less)

15. List of publications, presentation, invited lectures, patents:

16. Identity of Nominator(s)
Principal Nominator:________________________________________________________
Company, Institution:_______________________________________________________
Title: ________________________________________ Phone #_____________________
Business Address: __________________________________________________________
Email Address:_____________________________________________________________
Other Nominators:
Name___________________________ Phone # & Email____________________________
Name___________________________ Phone # & Email____________________________
Name___________________________ Phone # & Email____________________________

Note: Supplemental pages may be provided, as appropriate, to support this nomination.
Where supplemental pages are used, please refer back to the item number(s) on this
form.

GUIDELINES
SAMPE GEORGE LUBIN AWARD SELECTION

A.

Rating and Weighing System
Point
Value

Ranking and Weighing System Evaluation Criteria
1 Nominee’s stature within the M&P field

20

Evaluate on basis of national or international reputation, degree of accepted
expertise, etc.
2 Significance of achievement(s) from a technological sense

30

Evaluate in comparison to sole invention or breakthrough of technological
importance, e.g. development of graphite fiber
3 Effect (impact) of achievement(s) upon the materials and processes profession

30

Determine if nominee's accomplishments had a lasting and significant impact
upon the materials and processes profession, e.g., effective professorship at
materials research department at major university or directorship of
Government/industry laboratory
4 Significance of professional honors and awards

10

Evaluate overall importance of awards received by nominee. Do the awards
represent recognition by professional peers, e.g., IR-100 award, etc.?
5 Quantity and quality of publications, presentations, patents, etc.

10

Examine scope and professional significance of patents, presentations,
publications, etc.
Total

B.

100

Selection Methodology
1.

Each nominee shall be evaluated individually and given a numerical point rating
(100 = maximum) by each member of the selection committee, based solely on
information provided in the nomination form.

2.

The selection committee members shall convene at a meeting, or telephone
conference call, to discuss their results and determine whether or not to select one of
the nominees for the Lubin Award. Only a simple majority vote from the selection
committee for acceptance of a nominee is necessary.

